
GIFT IDEAS TO
SUPPORT SMALL
BUSINESSES IN
SOUTHERN AZ
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Keep your dol lars  in the community and

support  a local  small  business  for  al l  your

holiday gift  giving needs!

Tucson
presents



remedes + richewels (link)
Sustainable luxury self-care and wellness
sparked by creation and grounded by
intuition. remedes + richewels was founded
with the simple passion of helping people
maintain a balanced and nourished lifestyle
using healthy remedies and everyday
rituals. Products include bath bombs,
candles, soap bars, teas and botanical
supplements.

10% OFF with discount code
TUCSONLOVE

EL ANTOJO POBLANO (link)
Named Tucson's "Best Mexican Sandwich" by
Tucson Foodie, El Antojo Poblano brings
traditional family recipes and the unique
tastes of southern Mexico to Tucson. Special
Offer for the Holidays - Cream Cheese
Pumpkin Spice Sweet Rolls - $10 per roll, freeze
for up to 3 months! Available for pick-up
starting December 17, earlier for large orders
(10 or more).

Call or text 520-440-6149 to place your order!

ARIZONA WINERY TOURS (link)
Arizona winery tours is an all inclusive wine tour
company. They pick up guests in Tucson or
Sedona and take them to the local vineyards
for a fun day of wine tasting.
Give the gift of a gift certificate - on the
homepage, click "buy gift cards" and use code
Wine20 for $20 off two or more seats!

CACTUS WREN ART GALLERY (link)
An Art Gallery offering original works by
over 50 Southwest Artists. They have gifts
starting at $5 including ornaments, jewelry,
leather, wood, paintings and so much more.
We have something fun for everyone! Call
Gale at 520-437-3988.

https://www.remedesandrichewels.com/
https://el-antojo-poblano-en-tucson.business.site/
https://www.azwinerytours.com/
https://cactuswrenartisans.net/


CREATIVE KIND (link)
Creative Kind is a place for people to connect
over creativity and make or discover something
beautiful. Circle, our online community, host high-
quality online workshops, a library full of DIY
downloads and mini videos, message boards, live
events, and more. From our brick & mortar
Tucson flagship (and online), we sell curated
goods from small businesses and local makers.

We are currently offering easy, pre-curated gift
boxes and the option to build-your-own on our
website, all filled with goods from small and local
businesses.

CREOSOTE JOURNEYS (link)
Give the gift of travel! Creosote Journeys is a
boutique travel planning company creating
journeys that connect families and couples to
what matters most. This holiday season, gift
someone a trip design fee! This can alleviate
the stress of planning and navigating the
myriad of options and pre-trip COVID testing
requirements, and it grants access to our
exclusive offers and value-added inclusions. 

Contact Mandy at 571-447-3602 to start
planning your journey today!

ORIGINATE NATURAL BUILDING MATERIALS
Originate is a natural building materials
showroom that specializes in interior finishes that
are environmentally friendly, non-toxic, durable,
and made from natural and renewable resources.

Real Milk Paint is is an environmentally friendly,
nontoxic paint that is versatile, easy to use, and
comes in 56 different colors. Made from 100%
organic materials, it is the perfect gift for the
creatives in your life, or could make a great craft
kit for kids of all ages. Originate also has a great
selection of gifts made by local artists.

Call for more details and ideas - 520-792-4207 

https://creativekindshop.com/collections/gift
https://www.creosotejourneys.com/
https://originatenbm.com/


https://cictucson.org/get-
involved/donate/SONORAN ROVERS (link)

Sonoran Rovers is built out of a love of desert
exploration, public lands, camping and old
trucks. We rent fully equipped Land Rover
Defender 110's or 90's to help you explore. Our
current vehicles are set up for two people or
three for shorter journeys. They are rugged and
charming, perfect for dirt roads.  They are all
over 25 years old and as such have their unique
ticks and rattles here and there. They are all
mechanically sound and ready to go.

Book the Red Stoke Defender 90 Camper! (link)

GAIA PROVIDES (link)
Gaia Provides is a local, holistic small batch
company, creating handcrafted health and
wellness products combined with the benefits of
Hemp derived CBD. Treat your pet & yourself
to the holistic benefits of cannabinoids!

Holiday Bath Bomb 5 pack - $20 while supplies
last OR BOGO (buy one get one free deal)
valid Thru Dec. 15th, use promo code
GAIAPROVIDESBOGO on the online order
form (you'll see the deal in your email receipt)

KIVA 
Kiva Tucson has helped 20 small businesses in
Southern AZ raise nearly $200,000 in
community backed loans this year. Give
everyone on your list a Kiva gift card (follow
link) so that they, too, can support small
businesses. For as little as $25, anyone can help
a small business get access to much needed
capital to build and grow their businesses.

Kiva Tucson is a partnership between Growth
Partners Arizona and The Community
Investment Corporation with support from the
City of Tucson.

or...GIVE THE GIFT OF KIVA!

https://www.sonoranrovers.com/rentals
https://www.sonoranrovers.com/rentals
https://www.gaiaprovidesllc.com/shop
https://www.kiva.org/gifts/kiva-cards
https://www.kiva.org/gifts/kiva-cards
https://www.kiva.org/gifts/kiva-cards
https://www.kiva.org/gifts/kiva-cards

